Parish Groups & Activities Commission Meeting Minutes 10/15/14
Attendees: Dave Tucci, Ralph Arnott, Dave Drajna, Jim Rogosheske, Glenda Burrows, Kathleen DeLaune
Absent: Steve Arndorfer, Bob Denton, Mary Ann Kaiser
Dave passed out his agenda for our meeting. He followed with an introduction of Connie Lyke who 'heads' the "Quilters"
group in our Parish. She proceeded with what the Quilters group does and how things are going for them at this time. She
provided her email address as follows: lyketbdjm@fly.com
The Quilting group started in 1999 and since then have made, constructed, over 1400 quilts since start up !
The group meets the 2nd Thursday and the 4th Friday of each month. They now have 10-12 'active' members and they
meet if only a minimum of 2 members are present. Most all of their 'sewing activity' is done from the member's individual
home sites. All 'cotton' materials are DONATED; and one does not have to know how to 'quilt' in order to join up with the
group! One year the group completed 180 quilts ! The
'standard size' made if 45" x 65", but with some variances with 'prayer quilts' and 'children-sized quilts'. About 4 of the
members regularly work together specifically in putting 'batting' into tops and backs. There's a fair amount of 'hand-stitching'
involved too.

When Connie was asked what our Commission could do/provide, etc. to assist in any way, Connie responded that at this
time their group and members really don't need anything . . .no $ money, etc. -- all has come thru via donations from Parish
individuals ! Nice !
One of the discussion items was noted by Ralph Arnott who indicated he'd obtained mission statements from the
'Primetimers' and the 'Library'.
It was noted that as Commission members we will 'collect' mission statements from each of the 21 groups/activities that we
have been assigned to. So each of our members will procede to obtain a mission statement from their assigned group or
activity . . .followed by 'forwarding' it onto Dave Tucci via
his email address: tuccid@comcast.net.
Next month the plan is to invite Loretta Witkowski who's with the 'Funeral Luncheon' group and Mary Hartz, our Parish onboard nurse, to present their activities.
Ralph Arnott presented his minutes from the last Parish Leadership Council (PLC) meeting. He represented our Commision
there. Their meeting ran from about 7:40pm to just short of 9 pm. There were 'strong feelings' that our Commission
memberss should/must know what the PLC is doing.

This concluded our meeting at around 7:30 pm.

Recorder: Jim Rogosheske

